Foreman - Bug #25850
Topbar is white until assets arrive after a full refresh
01/14/2019 02:25 PM - Gilad Lekner

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Gilad Lekner
Category: Web Interface

Description
This happens after every full page reload, top bar is blank until `navbar.png` arrives.

Screenshot 2019-01-14 16.21.25.png

Associated revisions
Revision 58d6e0fe - 01/16/2019 12:48 PM - Gilad Lekner
Fixes #25850 - Topbar is shortly white after refresh

History
#1 - 01/14/2019 02:29 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6410 added

#2 - 01/16/2019 12:48 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Fixed in Releases 1.22.0 added

#3 - 01/16/2019 01:01 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 58d6e0fe1b40b6e3f2b6b368c10ab353456c6ee.

#4 - 01/29/2019 03:31 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Fixed in Releases 1.21.0 added
- Fixed in Releases deleted (1.22.0)
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